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NSW GOVERNMENT’S PROPOSED BLACKWATTLE BAY DEVELOPMENT - JUNE 2020                    NO INDIGENOUS REPRESENTATION





NO Response to the 
Member for Balmain

Jamie Parker
Despite raising many concerns about the development and further 
follow ups, Mr. Parkers office conveyed that they also are frustrated 

with the lack of response and the decision to proceed with the 
development as proposed.

No response to many requests for meetings from: 
• Premier,
• State Planning Minister and now the 
• Prime Minister

“Creating an Aboriginal Cultural Centre is good for all 
Australians”



Potential
Metro Station in Pyrmont & 
Indigenous Cultural Centre 

location still to be determined

Proposed
SFM

Light Rail

Light RailLight Rail

Proposed Sydney Fish Market 
Further from the light rail
Further from Pyrmont community and the CBD  
Further from the potential Metro Station
Over the water (6 football fields), overshadowing the park (25m high)  
5 lane clearway permanently blocking the park coming to the water

1.

2. Blackwattle Bay Masterplan (BANK ST) (Just started)

3. Pyrmont Peninsular (Greater Sydney Commission - ignored)

4.

5.

Pyrmont Metro Station (Just started) * Deans have the location 

National Indigenous Cultural Centre (No direction or representation)

Wentworth  
Park

5 Separate Planning Activities - Should be one!

Sydney Fish Market (approved)



Was 2000 Cars + approx.

propsoed 461 cars spaces

NORTH WEST

5 lane  
clearway

Built over water = 6 footy fields

Design Change - Triple Cost - $750m - Less Amenity Better alternatives have been 

blocked from consideration

Original Plan – Was $250 m

5 Story 

dam wall.

Current  Plan – Now $750 m



Footprint & Height of  proposed 
Sydney Fish Market (approx.)

The building will overshadow the park and the Heritage “Peace Walk” Fig trees for ever

25.5m Height of proposed SFM

Concrete Batching Plant
Replaced by proposed 

Sydney Fish Market

Heritage “Peace Walk”
Fig Trees

Overshadowed

The equivalent of approximately 8 levels



Enormous Footprint over water of 
proposed Sydney Fish Market (approx.)



?

Wentworth
Park

Harbour 
sacrifice 

Enormous 
and  

Unnecessary

Scale of structure over harbour water 
for Proposed 

Sydney Fish Market 

relative to other 

Sydney landmarks



What could be! What is proposed!

Imagine an 8 story building taking up half of Farm Cove blocking this view
It would never happen – Why would we allow this at Wentworth Park

Botanical Gardens
Farm Cove 

With a 5 lane clearway!



Alternative Development Solution 
Should be considered

Solutions that included Government led initiatives from 
Destination NSW such as, creating a… 

”National Indigenous Cultural Centre”

And

Taxpayers savings of over $1 billion 
Plus 

enabling Wentworth Park to come to the water

This requires due consideration



Taxpayers $1bn better off
Faster delivery 

A new waterfront park for Sydney
- Wentworth Park waterfront –

A fully funded 
Indigenous Cultural Centre



ALTERNATIVE SOLUTION
That retain more of Blackwattle Bay

(The proposed SFM footprint is in yellow)



A tourist precinct to lift out Visitor Economy 
from 2 days to 3 days. 

Generating more jobs and more business and a great environment 
for tourists and locals alike! 



A poor development cashflow strategy - taking more time – Costing  
taxpayers $750m (3 x more than originally proposed, yielding less  
parking). Why? when better options are available.

The DBB proposal puts the Sydney Fish Market closer to local
customers and pedestrian visitors, and to the Pyrmont’s light rail and
buses.

An Indigenous Cultural Centre honouring our Indigenous heritage and
an Aquaponics Centre for sustainable food research and development.
creating a third day visitor economy!

A tourism focal point complementing our iconic Sydney Fish Market.

A better development cashflow strategy - No cost to taxpayers - $300  
million in infrastructure, all paid from the development proceeds!

Faster delivery of the development of Blackwattle Bay – Your choice!

INSW 2020

BETTER ALTERNATIVE
Delivered Faster &  more profitable 

Sydney
Fish

Market

Both Masterplans are still lines on a page - It’s about time we consider the Alternative solution… community & stakeholders led masterplan!

The DBB solution offers a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity for Sydney
to create a new family friendly waterfront park for locals and visitors
alike – events, regattas, picnics – need more be said!

461Cars

The proposed Sydney Fish Market building covers circa 42,000 sqm of  
Harbour waters (i.e. approx. 6 Football fields built over water )

The complex is 25 Meters high (i.e. approx. 8 residential storys) &  
overshadows Wentworth Park & its heritage Peace Walk fig trees. See

Insert

Bridge Road will become a busier 5 Lane clearway, denying easy  
pedestrian access, permanently separating Wentworth Park from SFM

The proposed Sydney Fish Market at the head of Blackwattle Bay will  
be further from local customers, light rail, buses and the CBD.

NORTHWEST

5 lane  
clearway

42,000sqm over water 
(6 Football fields)



Blackwattle Bay
Redevelopment

Hanson is split by RMS’s old Miller St extension 
(This makes Hanson vulnerable to the Gov’t)

Existing SFM –sold separately – Who benefits?

Proposed SFM – The Design Comp for the SFM 
Building was at this location only! This blocked 
“alternative development” strategies emerging

Proposed & existing SFM should have been 
Tendered – both Govt Land – Why Not?
Who benefits?

If Hanson is being relocated to Glebe Island on 
Gov’t land as was previously agreed, it would 
make good commercial sense to include this 
land in the tender process. It hasn’t – Why?
Who benefits? – Not the community!

Questionable Government Land Release



SFM Brief is known.
Previous “Alternative Development” 
strategies prove better options exist

“Allow the best to come to light”
put out a new Public Tender



An Iconic Landmark  
Community Event Centre

• A meeting place to Welcome all nations

• A important National initiative to pay respect 
to our first people

• A prominent, family friendly locationin  
Wentworth Park on CrownLand.

• At the juncture of land and sea and  easily 
accessible for tourists and events to be held.

• A destination – a light rail connection

• A locus, an open air amphitheatre, gallery,
shop and restaurant in a natural enviroment.

• A further tourism drawcard to  compliment 
the already iconic Sydney Fish Market.

• A significant location in history to heal.

• A worthy location to create a new story to 
acknowledge and honour our traditional 
heritage, our ancestors and our country.



National Indigenous Cultural Centre  
& relocated light rail stop  
Blackwattle Bay

Imagine! – Kids running to the waters edge – maybe a beach – Watersport regattas, Dragon boats, Rowers enjoying the water park connection - events

The “Peace Walk”
Fig Trees

Did you know?

Note the unique Boomerang shape 
nestled into the intersection of the Light Rail and Wattle St

No 5 lane clearway, nobuilding  
Just a family friendly park



Tzannes Pier Alternative

NOT CONSIDERED



A new 
family friendly  day 

and night-time
playground!

DC8 Leightons



Better options should  
be explored?

This is a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.

This is an Iconic Australian Tourist destination in the  
making!

An opportunity to develop “all” of Blackwattle Bay as an
“integrated development solution”.

A stronger financial outcome not being considered.

Why? What is the agenda?

Current Approved Development is a “Piecemeal”  
development approach that leads to a more expensive  

mediocre outcome.

Greater Sydney Commission’s and Community Group’s
of the Blackwattle Cove Coalition recommended  

“Placed Based/Integrated” not “Project  
Based/Piecemeal” Developments

It’s not too late – why compromise? – Explore!

Pier Cross section - Cox Richardson & 
Still Design



Benefits from better “alternative development” strategies include:
Savings of over $1 billion for taxpayers

Bring Wentworth Park to the water – Need any more be said!

A Cultural Centre to honour our Indigenous heritage – a must!

A community and world class tourist precinct that could be delivered quicker

Designed by:
Cox Richardson; Hassels; Tzannes Architects; DC8; Leighton Properties

Lead Architect: 
The late Colin Still; Partner at Cox Richardson; Assistant Government Architect; Vice President of Architectural Association 

All this advice and effort from recognized experts ignored!



THE LOCATION
The World’s best Harbour City;  
Our Indigenous Gadigal country;

A foreshore walk, a stroll to Sydney City;  
Easy access by road, rail and one day,ferry;
The culinary delights of the Sydney Fish Market
"catching" tourists and localsalike;

Wentworth Park views of the Anzac Bridge, hidden, yet ‘almost’
at the waters edge;

The western edge of the new CBD, ready to bookend andmirror  
the Botanical Gardens and Harbour Bridge CBD’s to the east
.

THE CURRENT SITUATION
Underutilised, outdated, andunsustainable,

Still full of promise.

Development fatigue pushes ustowards  
apathy and mediocrity.

A story still to be written and timefor  
change!

THE OPPORTUNITY
A day and night time family friendly environment

A World Class showcase forAustralia,

A cultural hub of Nationalimportance;

A champion of our sustainablefuture;

A playground for all; A seafood feast; a touristboon;

Our new bankable Blackwattle Bay destination.




